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CLOSING OF THE MAILS

AT PROTS CITY UTAH JANUARY 17nr 1591

U K fioins to Salt Lake 715 a m
U PGoin Fouth to Parson

Xenlii and Juab 910 am
RG tyEas bound 1100 a m
K G Westbound 230 pm
U PGoing North to Salt Lake 410 p in

HOURS rou AnnivAi or 3Uirs AT DZP-
OTUlIrom silt Lake City 330 a m
R G WFrom Salt Lale City llcD a in
It G Wrom Denver 2iOp m
U PFrcln Pajson tiepin and

Juab 4D p m-

U1FrotnSaltLakc 015pni
OFFICE Hocn-

Ifoiey order window opens at On
manJ closes at 400p in

Register window opens at 8 a in
and closes at 530p m

General delivery window opens at 8
a m and closes at 530 p m-

miymp window opens at 8 a m and
closes at 530 p in

Su nAY IIouxs-
serai delivery and stamp win

towa open from 12 m to 100 pm
JESSE McCArpLijT Postmaster

LOCAL SPLUDCLETS

J SPRING approaches
F II ALSPACU dentist

l TILE mud is drying up
FIREMANS ball next Tuesday
5ILTEn the job printer 40 Centre st
UAIUJHD wire cheap at

WEST COOP
FRESH fish and sausage always on

hand at Boshards
LovEs request is pickles Call at

Dunn Co far them
CnAMiKS SMITH has rented his farm

for the season to Has Petersen
INSURE in the Lion Insurance Com-

pany
¬

Assert 4700000 II Owens
Agent

WilE you go to tho Postoffice for
4 your mail tumble in at Dunn v Gos

and get a pair of rubbers

TilE front of the West Coop has its
spring coat of paint on and it looks
quite fresh in its new attivo

TIlE singing in the tabernacle on
Sunday afternoon was excellent tin
anthem being well rendered

APOLICV in the Xew York Under ¬

writers is a sure protection Assets
4000000 H Owens Agent 1

TIlE front of the West End salvo
has had the finishing touches of the
painters brush and looks well

LANDSCAPE and picturesque sign
painting done on reasonable terms by
yam Jepperson Provo Utah

TARE out a policy in the Imperial
Insurance Company Assets over

10000000 II Owens Agent-

A PLATFORM has been erected fIn
front of the Firemens quarters where
the hose hereafter will be stretched to ¬

dayTHE
Concordia Glub gives a grand

ball tonight in the Excelsior Block
THE DISPATCH acknowledges an invi-

tation
¬

ALL members of tho Provo Boat
Club are requested to attend the com-

ing
¬

ball at the Opera House in fu
uniform

Puurrs and vegetables in their season
2 can always be found at Boshards lie

is first in the market with fancy
groceries

A MAnniAOE license was issued-
to Claude Stewart and Jennie Peck
both of this city at a late hour on Sat-
urday

¬

evening
WORK has been commenced on the

foundation of a large store half a
block west of the Sun Foundry on the
IIoldaway property-

IT is a positive fact that J R
lioshard is selling more pounds of
rauulated sugar for the dollar than
any other store in town

THE elders of the 2nd and 3rd waids
met in the Second Ward Meeting-
house Saturday night and organized
with Sydney A Pace as President-

In a few short years the party lines-
in Utah will be Democratic and Repub-
lican

¬

instead of People and Liberal 1

We hail the day with delightBrlh-
am

g
Bugle-

rTInmoulders of the Sun Foundry
Machine Co have suspended work

pending a meeting of the board of di-

rectors
i ¬

which is being held today It
is expected that such business will lbe
transacted at this meeting as to place
that institution on a good solid basis

MANY towns have grown to be cities
and are now supported almost entirely
by some one or more educational insti-
tutions located in the midst A largo
college is a big financial gain to a
city sod well deserves the encourage-
ment of business men

DURING this changeable weather a
person cannot get along without a pair
of rubbers and the best place in town-
to get them is at George Choules nye
doors west of the postofllce He also
carries a fine line of gents ladies and
misses shoes at rock bottom prices
His shoes marie to order are known
cTerywhere Repairing done while you
gait

TOE PARK of tho Second Ward is
nbont the happiest man in town just
l4 For six times running bath his
In t e thllI Jjriphtened by the advent
t3 ni iif ems of hit feminine gender
but now lli> t have i hanged and his
vriV now presents him with a big
bouncing boy and Joe is glad in con
ienuence

TimPisovo DISPATCH ul as the lo-

cation
¬

if pm works in that city and
j03 uti to show hew pig iron can be
manufactured there and shipped to any
portion of the UnitedI States at pro-
fit

¬

It is a wondoir that with her
mountains of fino iron ore reduction
works In vo not been established in
Utah long agoStctt Lake Slock Ex
change Journal

WORK on the boat which is being
built at the Sun Foundry is being
rapidly pushed forward and it now be ¬

gins to assume definite shape The
siding will all be on this week while
the inside will be ready as soon as the
outside as men are working on both
The propelling wheel has arrived and
before long the boat will be ready to
be moved to the lake and launched
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DARKfST AfRICAI

A Provoite Hearsstthe Great

Stanley t

And Listen to Him WhHe He
Tells of His Travel-

sn Africa

He Also tSelaies the Meeting
of Himself and the Smrnortal

Dr Livingstone

SiLT LAKE CITY MARCH 10 1891

Special Correspondence to TImE Dis
ATCiij Mudl Mud is the all pre-

vailing compound element of the
streets in Zion and the street cars
arc reaping a harvest nickles from
the peoples disinclination to wade
in

The Wagner Opera which for the
first time were produced here last week
vnt out in ablaze of glory Saturday
ni itfit The F4yiiigDutc1imaii being
the title ofthe finial produced by the
Emma Juch troupe who took 4000
away from the musicloving Salt Luk
ers I presume it takes a good deal of
training for n woman to sing like a pi-

ano
¬

but it is very doubtful if the
masses who thronged Thalias temple
night after nightreally appreciated the
performance To be sure there was ap-

plause
¬

but some of it came in under
situations in the play where it must
have grated harshly on the nerves of
the actors The scenic effects however
were grand and realistic in a degree
TrHich can only be produced in a first
class theatre It reflects great credit
to the sagacity of Brigham Youngthat
this institution built in the early days-

of the settlement of this Territory
when many of the materials used in its
construction had to be hauled over the
plains by teams was built on such a
scale that it fulfills tho requirements
of the Salt Lake City of today

The Sunday services in the groat
Tabernacle were attended by an aud-

iencei who filled the lunge auditorium
and a good portion of the galleries
Prest Geo Q Cannon presided Dr
Talmage delivered an eloquent am j

lucid address en the absurdity of
the scientific iiniilclity vrhicl

disbelieve in an Allwise and Almigh-
ty Creator The speaker made use of
the argument of design illustrating
it with several happy comparisons
This was the first meeting held iin

tho Tabernacle since the rearrange
ment of the seats on the platform for
the choir The speakers stand ha
been advanced six feet further out iin
time hail and tl 4e oid circular pulpit
have given way for mall stands of ar
oblong square form covered with pur
pe velvet the same material which
cover the upholstering of the seat
for the first Presidency and the Twelve
The space between the organ and stan
for the first presidency is filled with
fine opera chairs for the choir which
form a large halfcircle facing the an
dience There are seven rows right iiin
trout of the organ and flanking on
each side an twelve other rows givin-
a seating capacity for three hundred

sngbis The sent are raised so that
each succeeding tier overlooks those iin

their front causing the singers voice-
no

s
obstruction from spreading in th u

hall These elegant upholstered seat
cost over 31500 The very faded for a1

decorations have beei removed from
the huge arched coiling which bas
ben kalgumined

SALT LAKE CITY Maich0 ISO
Mr Stanley and wif were the guests
at lion John W Youn Templeton
today In the funnooni tho party
were taken on a Utah entral train to
Buffalo Park and GarleM where they
inspected the briny iiplitl and admired
te view from tho pavilion Liter in
the afternoon they tore tendered a
reception at the total The great
explorer was report somewhat indis-
posed and not abit to ht present Hi
amiable wife theiefMi Ileceived the
attention which se ohmi r vise would
have shared with hrr liibband the
hotel parlors were nvii lavishly deco
rated with flowers nu u > t rgreens sold
frim an adjoining iMtr were hoard
time strains of SWOHt ris e rendered hy
our local artists and itVeihe Krouse
and the string quaittt The lecturer
at the theatre mint avr had an audi-
o ice of 2000 peo Ir ini spite of the
stnnny weather rna Iie advanced
prices Across th htijrt n as suspended
it large map of Arici pun which a
young negro pomfel t i i various local-
ities referred to y tilr lecturer At

I lirieen minutes i nri S oclock Mr
Stanley and Jtck Zui made their
trance on the s ge in introducing
Stanley Judge hr cilcd him the
greatest explorer f jurnit or modern
tines and said he ra man who had
draft with the fuva ei iC Africa on
tthe assumption llifc r ch1t and justice-
was best for them a wrli as for civi
lixed men Whfi ro lastries arts
and sciences shi rem their heads
in Africa when r imeru shall climb
and ascend her njj stic rvers wIien
civilized men shawl1 t0111 ttheir flocks on
a thousand hill when her mighty
cities and states r mil pt < cot a united
happy and free prrile thrir posterity
willlook hrickit nuif e to some dis ¬

tant ages and amon the benefactors-
of men will point to t o great traveler
discoverer and exji1 r T who is with us
tonight

A stupendous Aeiwuic arose as
Stanley advanced to till Loft lIe is
a man that shows Mime han his 49
years though he 51 ill lIa a firm qarri
age and semi milt arv bearing Ilis
hair is more than grey and his inous
wchu almost whiti llIc speaks dis
ti try and in a very pi ant conver-
sational mnner and wh he has to
tell is o

°
l i untiir i J lid charm

the attention if it were e5erso 1poorly
delivered The lecturer told how he

1

vac sent to Abyssinia as War cories-
pondent of the New York Herald In
JSGS From there he went to Greta
where a rebellion was raging and later
to Spain and Algeria From the latter
he was called by telegram to Paris
where the proprietor of the Herald
James Gordon Bennett told him to
Go and find Livingstone After he-

adh performed several minor missions
such as a trip to Egypt to attend the
opening of the Suez canal and also a
trip up the Xile to visit General Battier
he visited Jerusalem to explore-
the underground retreats discovered
there The Crimean was next visited
where he furnished articles for his
journal taking the famous battles of
Inkerman and Balaklava for subjects
He next went to the Persian gulf from
where he started on his search for the
lost Livingstone who was then sup-

posed to be in the very heart of Africa
The explorer then related how his
caravan of over 2000 men were assailed-
by the natives and routed with a loss
of 500 killed how he himself very near
became a lost discoverer lie then
related how he found Air Livingstone-
and how they for a time united
their labors Thru the death of tle
missionary Livingstone after more
than 32 of years of labor in the dark
continent then the voyage of dis-

covery
¬

to explore Victoria Xyanza
the adventures by land and sea the
escapes from savages and hippos
Then came the most breathless part of
the story the tale of the massacre of
Gordon the fall of Khartoum the
abandonment of Elam Pasha in the
interior of the Soudan and the wail of
help he sent forth to the civilized
world lIe told how a company of rich
Englishmen and Scotchmen raised the
fund and horn the Egyptian govern ¬

ment raised similar fund and put it
in his hands for the relief of Emin
Pasha how they started on their
jjourney how their numbers were de
mated by onslaughts and sickness
how the rear column was left behind
how after six mouths severe marching-
and breasting their way through
forests and under rowths of centuries
development they reached the shores
of Tanganyika Low Emin Pasha was
there found living in indifference of
the attempts that he knew were being
made to succor him lots the weaiy re ¬

turn to the rear column was made and
Jephson left with Emin Pasha how
after weary months of travel they
came to the desolate Bonny aud heard
with sickening hearts his report of the
fate of the rear column Bartellot dead
and only 102 men left out of 271
Stanley hurried past this part of his
tile and said it was sometime that
would not bear repetition lie then re-

tailed
¬

the return gain to Emin Pasha
and told how ho found him and
Jephson in the hands ot the rebellious
natives huts Jephson escaped and
how Emin tarried waited com
plained and was in all so ir-

resolute
¬

that Stanley had to
wend him something like y peremptory
summons before he would consent to be
rescued at all The founding of the
free Congo state and the exploraion ol
VictoriaN mnza the lixiiigoflhe vari ¬

oils Laundries that separated the vari-
ous

¬

possessions of the European nations
where all dwelt upon and he concluded-
by describing the wonderful alterations-
and progress now being made in the
shape of raihoads steamers plying on
the rivers and lakes missionary societ
ies extending everywhere and he did
not doubt but that there were children
in this city who would live to read of
great black nations in Africa who were
summoned to worship by the sound of
church hells and who would sing as we
sang Glory to God in the Highest
Peace on Earth and Good Will to
Men PROVOITJE

Ix the Police Court yesterday morn-
ing

¬

Wm Atkins was fined tSo for be
ing drunk

A 3IARRIAQE license was yesterday
issued to J C Gleason of Omaha and
Miss Lilian Boyer of Springville

LOSTA cap and twelve balls off
the rear wheel of my bycyclo Finder
will please deliver the same to

McBuiiNKY at Cornice Works
THE Domestic machine has been

supplied with another attachment
it L Pratt the genial agent can tell
you all about it It arrived at his home
Monday night It weighs ten pounds
and is of the masculine gender

SHERIFF FOWLER refused to enter-
tain

¬

the gang of Italian rioters at his
hotel so they were herded elsewhere
The sheriff is about right on the stand
he has taken Boarding territorial
prisoners without receiving any com¬

pensation is played out
TIlE office of the county recorder is

being removed into the basement of
the courthouse which has boon fitted
up especially The office heretofore
occupied by the recorder will be used
either as the police office or the
sheriff will move into it and the police
oilice remain where it is

THERE is a nuisance existing on F
street which should receive the atten-
tion

¬

of the Board oC health Wo re
for to the refuse being deposited by
time Steam Lnundiy into the ditch on
the west side of said street The peo ¬

ple o nine properly on that sheet have
for year been using the water from
that ditch but now they are compelled
to go elsewhere as he oapsudsslops
etc from the laundry have renderedalmost poisonous When the sun
comes out the stench that wll mu iso
from the ditch will he enough to bread
disease Theie is considerable kick-
ing

¬

in the vicinity Cannot the laun
dry find other ways of disposing of
theirslopsV

THE Board of Directors of the Provo
Lake Resort Co met in regular session
at their office in the Union block yes-
terday

¬

The lighting of 1time reSort by
electricity was taken into considera-
tion

¬

and it was agreed that an elec-
tric plant of 50 incandescent lightsj

with 5hoiie power cnpne he soured
Supt Ford onsli was authorized to
close the contract with Y E Daniels
Jr for thirty lights of tho plant to he
in operation May 1 Tler will be
fortyeight addition1 tenth houss
erected which will hi 1irgur and more
commodious than tim old one The
Provo L M B Co cured the work
Jos F Thotnpoi rnd1 Sd L Jones-

ere instructed to act in conjunction
with the Utah county commission to
take legal steps if necessary in having
flue Jordan dam removed j

6
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lack e Co are the Parties
Who Clair They are Out

and Injured

The Result of Protesting-
Flack Si Cos Check of the

Amount of S20O

This afternoon Deputy Marshal B
Bachman served a complaint on the
ollicrs of tha National Lank of com
merce sworn to by Mr Flack of the
dry goods house of Flack Co in this
city charging time bank with doing
them dumage to the amount of 520000
which amount the injured parties
claim It appears that Flack Co
sent their check to a Colorado house
for 250 This check was sent through
Welts Fargo Co and also the Com
raercuil J Saving Bank in this city
The latter Bank of course sane it to
the National Bank of Commerce on
whom it was drawn and they protested
it The Commercial Bank and Trails
Fargo Co also protested it and
it was returned to the Colorado
house in whose favor it was issued
They notified Flack Co and the re ¬

sult is that they have bro night suit
against the National Bank of Com ¬

merce for damages to the amount of
20000 Flach LC Co claim they had a
credit at the bank at the time they is ¬

sued their check for 350 Saxey
Whitecotton are attorneys for Flack

Co

TERRITORIAL ASYLUM

Bids Wanted Ior Plumb-
ing

¬

and Electrical
Worlu

The Surplus Building Stone-
to be Disposed of at the

Best Possible Price

The Board of Directors of the Ter ¬

Insane Asylum met at that in ¬

stitution in this city on Monday last
pursuantto the call of the president
Messrs Sutherland Allen Shurtliff
Carnahan Dusenberry and Dougall
attendance

The claim of Mrrllidgely was again
presented and it was moyed by Mr
Allen seconded by Shurtliff that SSOO

bo appropriated and paid on the ac ¬

count On motion of Duseaberry sec-

onded
¬

by Caruahan the motion was
amended to read 1000 The balance-
of said claim on motion of Mr Shurt
liif was referred to the Building Com-

mittee
¬

with the president mudded with
authority to act in the matter

Mr Allen made a motion that the
secretary be instructed to give the
steward sufficient notice of the board
meetings hereafter held

On motion of Mr Carnahan the
Building Gmnm ejJtvns IrhalrmpiLJ v
advertise fur bidsforwTe pliuiTbfngand
electrical work notice to be published-
in the silt Luke Tribune and herald
compliance with the law

The claim of Ben R Eldredge
amounting to 2195 was presented
and on motion of Mr Carnahan the
same was allowed and the claim
ordered to be paid-

MrCarnahan made a motion sec
onded by Shurtliff that the Building
Committee be instructed to dispose of
the surplus stone or rock on the asylum
grounds at the best possible date

On motion of Mr Dougall the med-
ical

¬

superintendent was authorized to
dispose of all the surplus stock belong ¬

ing to the institution

o
Marys Little Brute

Mary had a little brute as fat as it
could waddle and everywhere that
Maryd scoot this little pup would tod ¬

dIeIt
tagged her down the street one

day close up behind her huggyohl
how it loved to run away this naughty
little puppy

Twas always domg something wrong
when Mary turned her back and all
the time ho longed to walk the railroad
track

One day when Mary was at church
this frisky little scamp thought ho
would leare her in the lurch and go
and play the tramp-

So down upon the ties ha trod the
ones the poor tramps use till on the
track he squats and drops into a
snooze

He fast asleep did not observe ah
sad indeed the storythe fast express
came round the curvethe pup went
up to glory

There came along the butcher man
who once had loved that pup and with-
a brush and big dust pan ho swept that
poor dog up

Next Wednesday Mary got rim back
he did not look the same he would not
come when she calledMack bologna
was his name

<>
LAST Saturday night a Dago was

killed below P V by a E G W
freight train He had boarded the
train for the purpose of stealing a
ride The brakeman put him off and
the train starte In attempting to
jump on time secondl time he fell under
the wliees of tlifi curs meeting his
death S lectman llolduway was ap ¬

prised of the matter and a coffin was
forwarded Sunday by the county at
whose expense the interment was
uade

Advertise Your Profession
Advertising is the legitimate coad ¬

jutor of any legitimate business No
one occupation or set of mm hits u
monopoly of it byany code of common
sense When pro erty is used and de
eloped to its capacity for good it is as
honorable and dignified in its appcx
tion to the profession as it is to time
merchantl manutactuier publisher J

playwright time artist or the pulpit j

J 7 k
JL c t anything else lIt can be1 put to I

wrong ends but that should not dis
trt dit advertising as a factor for good
pmposis As well denounce religion
beam lise the I e tire hypocrites or con-

demn
¬

waterI as a drink because meutirf-ei

thrown in the bay Because rascals
aHII disreputable members of the pro
fe sion who have invoked its aid tit Ci
not limIt tibohiluiiss when pat to
good ends

The professional man must in the
beginning of his practice bead his en-
ergies

¬

to building up a large circle of
acquaintances III the ordinary course
of events and followingc usual
habits ot professional limn he isbb-
scurc for the first ten years Uf his prac-
tice

¬

After that tnnerif fortune favors
him he rises with more or less rapidity
to a position which is at once profitable-
and honorable

TIlE FIEE BOYS

The Enterprise Baud Joins the De-

partment
¬

and Becomes Known-
as the Firemens Band

On Monday night a special meeting-
of the Provo Volunteer Fire Depart¬

ment was held in the Courthouse
Chief John A Brown presided and
stated that tho object of the meeting-
was to enrol new members Win El ¬

liot Jerry Cluff and Leo Halliday
were admitted on motion of Mr Ker
shots The chief then stated that the
Enterprise band had been invited to
associate itself with the brigade
which they had consented to do The
members of the band were then ad-

mitted
¬

Their names are as follows
James H Wallis John W McAdam
Peter Groneman Thomas W Jones
Oscar W Flygare John K Allen
James Ilickinan Martin CailsonRo
land W Brown Thomas Clayton
George Groueman Owen Johnson and
Sam Jones

This swells the total membership of
the department to nearly forty
members so that it is nos in better
condition than ever

The subject of getting up a series of i

dances uvat then considered and on
I

motion the uhf committee was released
and following gentlemen appointed j

to get up the parties Junies II Wallis
chair II J Maiben Win Elliott

George Gronamann and Ilyruin John ¬

son This committee field a meeting
immediately after the other meeinjr
adjourned and decided to give a Fire
mans Ball in Coxs Hall on Tiiefcd
evening next Tickets will be seven ¬

tyfive cents each and members of the
department will be expected to pay
the same as others us the membership
is large enough now to till a hull It
was also decided to giye a grand ball
and torchlight procession in Spring
yule Friday evening March 20th

0 >

COMMITTEES APPOINTED

To Perfect Arrangements for the-
mrU1tic jlcuiUlg io be Held

in the Opera House r
Below will bo found the various com-

mittees
¬

appointed by the president to
complete and perfect arrangements-
for the Democratic meeting to ba held1

on the 28th day of March 1891 at the
Opera House in this city I would
most respectfully ask that the various
committees perform their duties well
arid on time The first three com ¬

mittees are urged to attend to their
duties at as early a date xs possible so
that we can know just what to depend
upon The president with several1

others whom hehas spoken to will as¬

sist any of the committees at any time
they desire his assistance-

A D GASH Presitlpi1
Committee of Arrangements Osca 1V

Young II Maiben G W Craig jJ
P Felt EE Corfman

Committee on Music Jodiah Beck
James II Wallis Ed Olson John
Hanson John W Deal

Special Finance Cummitlee Wm
Probert John R Twelves E Lund-
F W Cllathenbrack

Committee on Decoration Dr Julius
Ilarabenj with tle assistance of the
good Democratic ladies

Reception Committee Judge W N
Dusonberry Judge M M Kellogg Dr
W R Pike James Dunn Sr D DL

Houtz and George Ilavercamp
<=

ROPE WORKS FOR PROVO

Another Industry to he Added tothe
Already Long List

Before long Provo will have another
industry added to its list Mr John
Richards has for some time past been
preparing to start the business of rope
making and he has got things in order
now and has sent east for hemp and
other material s that ore long Provo
and the smuoumJuig countr will have
rope manufactured at home instead of
sending East for that article

This enterprise ought to be encour-
aged

¬

as a great deal of money is sent
out of this territory for rope sash
cord lath yarn binder twine and
cordage which can be manufac ¬

tured right at home amhve believe at
cheaper rates at least as cheap as can
bs procured in the East Mr Rich-
ards

¬

ism experienced ropemaker-
and if the farmris can be induced to
grow hemp it would be a profitable
inducement as land planted with
hemp makes good returns to the
farmer and it will make rope and
binder twine cheaper than the Eastern
article can be laid down here

To tile Public
I wish to state that any person or

persons who have had any negatives
made or photos finished that they do
not want to pay for are bv me tully
and freely forgiven but should such-
p Tson or persons want any photos
made at tile Fhresiix Studio in the
future they will be treated right as
ve are willing and try to do by all our
customers C A COXKLIKO
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hCOMMERCIAL SAVINGS BANK

r Capital S75OOO
3

i 0=otio LEff-
d CIT°

REED SMOOT President
i BEN It ELDKEDOE VIcePresident

J R TWE LYES Cashier
I E R ELDREDGE Asst Cashier

a g Directors I-

l t RKHD SJIOOT W H BIIOTTN> < >

L S Wets HOLBROOK
37 I HEX R ELIMEDGE DT CLARK

f
f E R ELDUEDGE

° Receives deposits payable en demand
Five per cent paid on savings deposits
Compounded four times a year
Safe deposit boxes for rent from S3 to 750

per annum
Buys and soils Exchange on Sew York Chi ¬

cago San Francisco Salt Lake London and all
j princlpalcantinentalcitieslMUSI-l

t TJ i

1

THE PROVO

STORE
I
Repository for Pianos and Organs of the Celebrated makes Strin g

Brass and Reed Instruments
r

J R STEPHENS Manager

G R J
J RIB BO N SA L E

No 4 Pico Edge Watered 810 yd
No 4 tr tt tt 4f 10
No7 u tt t t j2i Ct

NO9 tt mt tt 15 it
r No 12 t u u u 17 j t

No 16 < l tt 8 tt 20 tt-

All colors in spring styles also
best quality challis 14

t yards for 100
ti

Black Sateen 6 yards for 100
M Ribbons changeable silk u 35cyd

No30 colored ribbo satin t 30c u
Muslin underwear at cost

f Chemise 25c each
Nightgowns 35c each
And all other kind of underwear

at extremely low prices
Dress flannels 1 yard wide from

25c to 60c per yard assorted
stripe and plaids

rw Everything in the Dry Goods Lime
Cheaper than anywhere

° TVe Guarantee our prices
i Our Spring Goods axe on Exhibi ¬

tion now Call in and we
will take pleasure in showing

= r you around-
Headquarterst for Lace Curtains

A from 100 per pair up

Hafnenhruck Gal
Mo 14 Union BlockD-

EALEKSIN

Provo e

PJROVO

OPERATIVE INSTrTUTION

Geiera MerchaJdise
And all kinds of Utah Produce

A Complete Line o-

fBuilder9 Hardware
Constantly on Hand

The Largest and Best Stock of Shoes
Itt TIIE COUNTY

AT iOCJ POTTOM PSYCHS
They are having their SemiAnnual Clearance Sale Now

Ca11 and See TheDJ
STEP EN Lr CHIPMAN 7 Supt

WEST END STORE1CALWAY-

S

BUSY SEALING GOODS BUT HAVE PLENTY-
OF TIME TO GREET OUR CUSTOMERS WITH A
SMILE COME AND INSPECT OUR LARGE STOCK F-

DRY
<

GOODS
GROCERIES

HARDWARE
QUEENSWARE

Boots and Shoes
J

Hats GaDs
9

Notions Etc

COURTEOUS TREATMENT AND LOW PRICES

JOSEPHr A HARRIS Proprietor
4i-

C

t


